### Medium Term Curriculum Planning

**Department:** Infants  
**Curriculum Block:** 15  
**Topic:** Colour, Shape & Pattern  
**Learning Area:** Knowledge and Understanding of the World

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N.C.P. of S. Focus</th>
<th>Starting Point/Suggested Activity</th>
<th>Examples of learning outcomes</th>
<th>Possible Extension Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|                   | - Explore colour, shape & pattern in the environment indoor & outdoor  
|                   | - Use construction kits to make 3D models. These could be used for exhibition  
|                   | - Create sculptures out of everyday objects using a variety of materials  
|                   | - Create themed sculptures using groups of objects, e.g. colour theme, shape theme, room theme  
|                   | - Make biscuits with different shapes & decorated with different colours as part of the refreshments at the exhibition  
|                   | - Celebrate the Hindu festival of Holi | Higher Attaining  
|                   | - Demonstrate 2 ways of bonding materials together  
|                   | - Assemble own resources to create a sculpture  
|                   | - Sort objects according to a given criteria, e.g. colour, shape, pattern, texture | - Links to maths, shape, space & measure, using & applying  
|                   | - Changing materials, e.g. squeezing, tearing, banging, sounding  
|                   | - Foods of different shapes & colours linked to India, e.g. samosas | Lower Attaining  
|                   | - Co-actively explore a variety of textures/patterns/shapes using one or more senses  
|                   | - Show preferences when exploring different materials  
|                   | - Make choices for materials to include in sculpture | Health & Safety Considerations/Notes/Resources